[1869-10-18; letter from Lydia (Howes) Hall to her sisters; no envelope:]
Omaha Oct. 18th 1869.
My Dear Sisters.
I received your letter Saturday. as I did not have any letter during
the week I thought perhaps Father was on the way. I did not write myself
middle of the week for I was busy cleaning house have got about through.
Charlie came home Saturday night and went back this morning. he will not
come back until Saturday unless Father comes as soon as I know when he
will start I shall write him and he will come right down. he slept up and
stopped one night with the boys. said Levi was coming down today or
tomorrow and Jimmy was coming so as to be here when Father got here,
said they had just got through getting hay. Ellen I suppose left for [over
page] Chicago this morning, she will stop there a few weeks and then go
home I intended to have gone over there last night to see her before she
left but we went to ride and when we got back Brennie went to sleep, so
could not go. I have not got but one dress for Brennie and that I have not a
piece of. his pants are cut like the drawers he wears now, only they are
hemmed on the bottom and an elastic in to keep them up. his dress or
sack is cut like his sack, open in front and buttons from the shoulder across
the front with a belt. I am going to make him one of that brown check that
Mother gave me for a second vest and he can wear that red plaid every day
with red flannel pants. he mourns a great deal because his papa has gone
to Blair told him he [next page] must let the old saw-mill go and stay to
home and play with him. Amelia wore that brown suit she had last
Summer to travel in. she had an over skirt to her back alapaca and a sack
like that brown & green of mine only shorter with a hood with 2 silk tassels.
If Father does not get here next week I am going up to Blair. should have
gone this week but Charlie had got to be down to the mill all the time, and
that is on the bottom about 3 miles from Blair. he si going to stop down
there nights this week until he gets them started right. then he will have
more leasure. I don’t like the fun of stopping there alone. hope Levi will
come down today then I shall have company the most of this week, and by
next week I hope Father will be here [over page] and then they will all be
here and I shall not lack for company and I shall be glad. I do not feel
afraid but it is awful lonesome. I was going in town today to get my calico
dress but it is so cold I shall not venture out and Thomas does not get home
to dinner until 4 o’clock and by the time we get started it is nearly dark. I
have not seen Mr Smith for a long time. his sister is here and intends to
stop the Winter I believe. Mr Ellingwood is building him a house on the hill
near E. V. Smiths. it is quite a pretty house. E. V. Smith is going to build
a brick house this Fall. he has got the title to his land but had to pay his
first wif[e] $15,000 to settle with her. The boys have bought Shoafs horses,
took them for pay for some work they had done for them, will sell them the
first chance. I hope they will not have to keep them long for I am afraid

they will not make much off of them. Hope [end of page; remainder in margin
of first page] I shall have a letter today. No more this time love to all.
your loving sister
Lydia
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